17TH MARCH
2022 TERM 1 CALENDAR

From the Principal

Fri

18th Mar

Yr 6 Interschool sports Round #

Fri

18th Mar

Twilight Working Bee 4.30-7.00pm

Friday

with a BBQ at 6pm
Fri

18th Mar

Wed

23rd Mar School Council AGM 6.30 meeting

Thurs 24th Mar

th

Foundation—Yr 2 Mini Olympics

25 March
Colour
Fun Run

GRIP Leadership conference(Selected students)

Fri

25th Mar

Grandparents Day F-2

Fri

25th Mar

Foundation 2023 Open Afternoon

Fri

25th Mar

Yr 6 Interschool sports Round #6

Wed

30th Mar

ARPS House Athletics Carnival
All day (Yrs 3-6)

Wed

30th Mar

Colour Fun Run - 4-6PM

Fri

1st April

Yr 6 Interschool sports Round #7

Fri

8th Apr

F—Yr 2 Easter Hat Parade

Fri

8th Apr

TERM ONE CONCLUDES

All Welcome!

4pm-6pm
BBQ to follow

DISMISSAL 2.30pm

This is a Parent Association
Fundraiser so we hope to you
are all able to support us.

2022 TERM 1 CALENDAR
Tues

14th Apr

Term two commences

Mon

2nd May STUDENT PHOTOS

Notices and more information
will be out soon

(Correct uniform to be worn)

Thur

5th May

Mothers day stall

MonFri.

TBC

Life Education Van- All Year
level

Fri.

8th May

Cross Country Year 3-6 - TBC

th

Multicultural Harmony Day

Fri

20 May

Student Free Curriculum Day

TueFri

10th –
NAPLAN Yr 3 & 5 (online 2022)
20th May Writing: 10th May
Language Conventions: 12thMay
Reading: 16th May
Numeracy: 18th May

MonWed

23rd –
25th May

Year 5/6 CAMP to Log Cabin
(PLEASE SEE COMPASS EVENTS
TO SECURE A SPOT)

RESPECT

It was so wonderful to be able to have Albany Rise students
and their families celebrate our broad cultural backgrounds
and heritage during our Multicultural Day activities today. To
see so many students in their traditional national costumes,
and appreciating how fortunate we are at ARPS to be able
to share the input and knowledge from so many cultures,
was delightful to see. The children also enjoyed a wonderful
incursion from Italian Culture during the day, as well as p
rading in their costumes and undertaking a range of mixed
cultural activities in the classroom. Many thanks to all our
families for your support of this special community day.
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RESPONSIBILITY
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Cooking with Food Bank
Congratulations to all the families who took part in our FREE cooking lessons every Wednesday afterschool for the past 5 weeks. The wonderful skills that have been shared and the incredible quality of the food and resources provided made for a really enjoyable and worthwhile
experience for everyone involved.
A big THANKYOU to the staff from FoodBank who prepared all the family packs of food,
planned the cooking sessions and worked with ARPS families to create some delicious meals.
If the opportunity arises again, I am sure there will be many families keen to take part!

Curriculum Day News
Our staff had a very engaging and productive day on Tuesday (15th) as we undertook professional learning in
relation to Spelling and Writing. During the day, we had a 90 minute presentation from a highly experienced
Sound Waves Spelling teacher who provided a range of resources and explicit teaching ideas to utilise in the
classroom. Staff also gathered student writing samples and assessed these against the Victorian Curriculum,
VCOP student self-assessments and moderated between year levels. Teachers are looking forward to including these high expectations and evidence based practices when planning upcoming curriculum. In particular,
as part of our whole school approach to writing using VCOP practices, students will be undertaking regular
‘Big Write’ sessions every Wednesday morning, with ‘talk homework’ part of the weekly homework expectations. Writing is a major focus of our 2022 Annual implementation Plan and we are keen to work with ARPS
families to have the best possible writing outcomes for our students.

KidsCo- Before and Afterschool Care program
Our new before and afterschool care providers, KidsCo are now taking student registrations for Term 2. This
wonderful new provider has a highly engaging program, very reasonable fees and provides an excellent level
of care for students. The program is highly recommended by other schools already engaged with KidsCo. I
strongly encourage any families already registered with OSHClub, to ensure they are registered for Term 2:
kidsco.net.au/oshc-albany-rise
Please refer to the flyer attached for more information.

Working Bee- Twilight session 18th March - 4.30pm-7.00pm
MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK !

Thank you to those families who have indicated they will be helping out with
our Working Bee tomorrow afternoon. Also, a big thanks to families who have
made a financial contribution, which will definitely help with all the painting that
we hope to undertake tomorrow afterschool.
We are looking for a great turn-out of parents to help with a range of tasks, including gardening, painting and
moving mulch.

NAPLAN- Preparation and Celebration
As noted in last week’s newsletter, our students in Year 3 and 5 will be undertaking their NAPLAN assessments online this year (apart from Year 3 writing, which is still on paper). A hard copy schedule of testing days
was sent home to families last week. Our first practice assessments will commence from 23 rd March, with all
Year 3 and 5 students undertaking a state-wide practice writing assessment on 24th March.
The support that parents have provided to students over past years in focussing on personal
learning goals in Reading, Writing and Number
has certainly had a positive impact on our learning growth for all students, despite the impact of
Remote Learning over the past 2 years. Parents
may have noted results in previous newsletters
regarding how impressed our staff were with
improvements in ARPS student NAPLAN results
in 2021. This was also noted in our 2021 whole
school review.
It was also pleasing to be recognised in recent
media reports:
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The parent/ school partnership is invaluable for students to achieve their very best and make the kind of learning
growth that we have seen at ARPS over recent years. In particular, the importance of high levels of school attendance and communication with teachers is essential. I am looking forward to sharing some of this information
again in our Annual Report for 2021, which will be presented at our School Council Annual General Meeting on
Wednesday 23rd March.

Colour Fun Run / Family BBQ

- FRIDAY 25th MARCH

Next week (Friday 25th) is our Colour Run event. Information about the event is in the attached flyer and
available on Class Dojo. A reminder that students should wear a light coloured t-shirt (white is great), hat and
comfortable shoes for the event.

Following the Colour Run we will be having a family BBQ from around 5pm. Students require parent supervision if attending the Family BBQ and Colour Run. Families will be able to pre-order vegetarian options via Dojo
closer to the date. We are keen to have any available parents help with the BBQ- please contact the office if you
are available to assist.

EVERY DAY COUNTS
You and your child are an important part of your school’s community.
Students will be returning to face-to-face learning in Term 1 and great
things will be happening at your child’s school this year.
We are so excited to have your child in the classroom, where they can
receive the support that they need to succeed and have a happy experience at school this year.
Every day of attending school counts. Being at school supports your
child’s learning, social and mental wellbeing.

Supporting our students

Schools will be making sure classrooms are as safe as possible for students and will be monitoring their mental,
physical and social wellbeing.
Your child’s school will support students who need to catch up. Teachers will work with students to understand
who may need extra learning support. Some students may be offered tutoring or other assistance to ensure that
they are able to participate and enjoy their lessons.
Schools also have programs and staff who can respond to a range of student health and wellbeing needs.
If you have any questions or concerns about your child, you can contact your child’s teacher or school principal,
and you can talk with them about how the school can support your child.

Providing a COVID Safe environment

Your child’s school is operating in a COVIDSafe way. Schools will make sure that staff and students wear masks,
stay home when unwell, and physical distance when appropriate.
Schools will provide free, regular COVID rapid antigen testing for students to help keep them safe.
There will be voluntary rapid antigen testing in place for the first four weeks of Term 1 2022. The Victorian Government will deliver more than 14 million rapid antigen tests to schools and early childhood education and care
services.
Your child’s school will let you know if there has been a positive COVID case at school and what you need to do.

Helping keep your school community safe

Everybody has an important role to play. Mask wearing, hand washing and having your child vaccinated are all
very important. All children aged 5 years and over can receive a vaccination and help to protect their family,
friends and school community.

If your child is unwell, or has symptoms, keep them at home and notify your school.

Year 3-6 House Athletics Day- PARENTS NEEDED!!
Many thanks to the parents who have indicated they can assist with our House Athletics day on 30 th
March. WE STILL NEED AT LEAST 6 PARENTS for the day to be successful and for students to be
able to successfully take part in every event. PLEASE, if you are able to support our sports programcontact Michael Mottershead at the school to offer your support.
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2023 Enrolments- siblings enrol now

We are now taking tours enrolments for 2023. Our first group tour for 2023 prospective Foundation families
is on 25th March. We would ask that families with siblings due to enrol in 2023 contact the office for an enrolment form as soon as possible. Please feel free to come in or call if you require more information.

Judy Drew
Principal

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
0W

Eris

1J

Andrew, Lidia 2P

Verdath

23C

Hudson

Hana
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01A

34R
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Sana

RESPONSIBILITY

WEDNESDAY 30th MARCH
CENTRAL RESERVE , GLEN WAVERLEY

9.30am - 2.30pm

Students, remember to wear your

HOUSE COLOURS
Parents,

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED on the day
we ask you to PLEASE put your name down
at the office
The jobs are not hard, but we do need you
to make the day a success.
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FROM THE LIBRARY—A message from Ms Foley
This week in the library we are celebrating Multicultural Day. The library has many bilingual books as well as stories from around the world.

Saint Patrick's Day is a cultural and religious celebration held on 17 March, the traditional death date of Saint Patrick (c. 385 – c. 461), the foremost patron saint of Ireland. It is
celebrated all around the world, especially in countries which have high numbers of Irish
migration. C.S. Lewis and Eoin Colfer are Irish authors whose books can be found in the
library.

READING ROUND THE WORLD!!
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